
DIALOGUE WITH 
LOCAL 
STAKEHOLDERS 
IS A KEY PRIORITY 
FOR US

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND 
MANAGEMENT OF GRIEVANCES
Woodside uses a variety of communication 
tools and methods in its activities in Senegal, 
combined with periodic consultation 
with all its stakeholders, including local 
communities. The aim is to inform and 
gather their feedback on the activities of 
the Sangomar Field Development Phase 1  
Project and Woodside.

The various communication materials
developed will be available in English, 
French, Wolof, and other local languages to 
ensure that communities and all stakehold-
ers actively participate in communication 
and remain informed about Woodside’s 
activities in Senegal.

Woodside welcomes all questions, 
concerns, and comments and encourages 
all stakeholders to share their concerns and 
provide feedback on current and planned 
actions.

The community feedback process for 
Senegal was established to collect all 
opinions and concerns as well as grievances 
regarding Woodside’s activities and those 
of its  subcontractors. This community 
feedback and grievance process has been 
revised to take into account feedback from 
local stakeholders.

Through its engagement and communications 
with local communities, Woodside aims to 
maintain good relations with all potentially 
impacted parties.
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A FAIR AND INCLUSIVE PROCESS

Woodside has put in place a process for 
managing feedback, concerns, and grievances 
raised by community members in Senegal.

A grievance is a concern, complaint, or 
claim raised by an individual or group 
resulting from actual or perceived impacts 
of a company’s activities.

The process aims to resolve grievances 
amicably and as promptly as possible 
at the local level. A grievance may be 
addressed directly to Woodside through 
existing communication channels or a third 
party.

Woodside will ensure that complainants 
have reasonable access to information 
sources to participate in the process 
on fair and inclusive terms and that all 
necessary measures are in place to protect the 
privacy of the parties involved in the 
process.

Each grievance is addressed following the 
established steps that make the process 
predictable, transparent, and a source of 
ongoing lessons learned.

Steps Details

Receiving and
acknowledging

Assessing and 
taking action

Investigating
and responding

Closing the case

The grievance is addressed directly to Woodside or through 
an intermediary. Thegrievance is recorded and a copy of the 
recorded grievance and information about the procedure is 
provided to the complainant.

An initial review of the grievances is undertaken. If an 
immediate solution is possible, that solution is carried out. If 
an immediate solution is not possible, the grievance will be 
the subject of an investigation.

Following the investigation, a resolution is proposed. If 
it’s accepted by the complainant,the case is closed. If it’s 
refused, the grievance will be reviewed for further 
resolution. At the request of a stakeholder or Woodside, 
third parties may be invited to participate in the process.

When a solution has been accepted, the case is closed, and 
the resolution is put into action.


